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ARTICLE XIV. CONSTITUTION OF THE 

:: UNITED STATES. i 
< > $ 
11 Citizenship Rights Not to Be Abridged. X 
< > i 
;; 1. AD persons born or naturalized in the United States, | 
;; and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the * 

>- United States and of the State wherein they reside. No * 

\! state shall make or enforce any law- which shall abridge the | 
;; privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor ? 

;; shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or prop- * 

! > erty without due process of law, nor deny to any person ? 
;! within its Jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. ^ 
< * <• 

AWAKENING TO THE TRUTH 

A meeting of prominent white wom- 

en was recently held at Louisville, 
Ky. One of the subjects considered 

by there was the ever-present race 

question. They were apparently an- 

xious to get a better understanding of 
it. This was due to the fact that some 

of these women had had their souls 
toucned and their intellect enlight- 
ened by the intelligent, thoughtful and 

scholarly addresses of four of their 
colored sisters at Memphis. The con- 

tact with these women had given them 
a new vision. At the Louiaville meet- 

ing a woman voiced the new vision in 
these words, “The trouble with us is 

that while we have ‘feelings’ about the 

Negro, we have very little information 
about him. The conference showed us 

not only what he is doing for himself, 
but what he is thinking of our way of 

dealing with him.” It was indicated 
that the only way this information can 

be secured is by sympathetic contact 

and not by isolation. This looks to us 

as though there is a gradual awaken- 

ing to the truth. 

WHO’LL WIN? 

AN important election in which all 
citizens of Omaha should be deep- 

ly interested is to be held May 3rd. 
Just who the lucky seven will be de- 

pends upon how the people turn out 

to vote—and vote! Some one has wise- 

ly said, “Let not him boast who puts 
Jiis armour on, as he who puts it off 
the battle done.” The vote of our 

people will be quite a decisive facto’ 
in the campaign and they are doing 
a lot of quiet thinking. 

“NOT JOBS BUT RIGHTS” 

ROBERT R. Church, modest, but 

resourceful and competent politi- 
cal leader of Tennessee is spending 
considerable time in Washington. The 
warm personal friendship which exists 

between him and Will Hays and his 

recognized influence and ability would 

land any reasonable political plum that 

Bob might ask from the administra- 
tion. But Bob has wisely said what 

he wants are rights for his people and 

the enforcement of law, not jobs. Here 

speaks the virile, far-sighted young 
leadership of the race. “Not jobs, but 

rights,” the slogan. 

THE MESSAGE 

President Harding’s first message 

fo (Congress is a frank and unequivo- 
cal statement of what the mass of 

American people will consider a wise 

governmental policy. In conformity 
to the will of the people as expressed 
at the polls last autumn it pronounces 
against the league covenant. There 

can be no misunderstanding of the 

statement that “in the existing league 
of nations, world-governing with its 

super-power this republic will have 

no part.” Friendliness and helpful- 
ness with all nations without involv- 

ing military entanglements is the cor- 

rect policy. Domestic matters are 

given deserved attention ail looking 
towards the improvement of our cit- 
izenship. The President’s clear dec- 

laration that “Congress ought to wipe 
the stain of barbaric lynching from 
the banners of a free and orderly rep- 
resentative democracy,” should result 
in needed congressional action to ef- 

fect this reform. While we are grate- 
ulf for this statement. The Monitor 
wishes that the President could have 

seen his way clear to have directly 
recommended to Congress that lynch- 
ing be made a federal offense. The 

message will commend itself gener- 
ally to the American people and to 

the nations of the world whose eyes 
are upon this country. 

LIGHT OUT OF DARKNESS 
FROM the darkness of Georgia 

come welcome light. There is evidence 
that the conscience of the Christian 

people of that great commonwealth 
has at last Iteen touched. Evidence of 

this 'S found in the strong resolution 
rassed bv the influential religious 

Pj^ I 
1 lenders of Atlanta and by the speedy 

conviction of John S. Williams for the 
murder of a black American. The 
conviction of a white man for the mur- 

der of a black man in any southern 
state and especially one with the tradi- 
tions of Georgia is a phenomenon. 
That the jurors were disposed to miti- 
gate the heinousnees of W illiams’ 
crime is indicated by their recommen- 

dation for mercy in his case, but the 
fact that he was convicted at all shows 
that a sense of justice for the Negro 
is awakening in Georgia. May these 
beams of light amid the darkness grow 
rapidly into the full flood of day. 

NOW OR NEVER— 

PI LL TOGETHER 

WE ARE OFF TO A GRAM) 
START. We must all pull together 
and we will get somewhere.” This 
means all, and it means the immediate 
cessation of petty bickerings, person- 
al faultfindings, and internal strife. 

Georgia and Mississippi peonage 
and wholesale murders, lynchings ami 
vandalism; Texas, Arkansas and Ten- 
nessee atrocities; wholesale disfran- 
chisement, Chicago house bombings; 
segregations, industrial intolerance, 
educational crimping and gratituitous 
social injustice are common enemies 
that require mass opposition. 

The masses of our people are right 
in temper and spirit Dr. W E. B. 
Dubois, and others who have but re- 

cently finished nation-wide tours at- 
test this truth. From one end of the 
country to the other, Colored Ameri- 
cans are thinking in terms of absolute 
justice. _ _ 

Therefore it behooves the active and 
accepted leadership, regardless of ve- 

hicle of action, to pull together. The 
sentiment of right thinking white peo- 
ple favor us in a square deal. W« 
must not, ourselves, explode the op- 
portunity. 

President Harding is going to be 
•fair to all. There is no question about 
that. No influence, within or without 
will swerve him from the righteouf 
path of duty. 

Congress is in action. Certain lawi 
of great significance are proposed and 
certain corrections of unjust practices 
are demanded. Salvation in economu 

opportunity rests with governmental 
backing. 

Gteat agencies are at work. Theit 
wedging point is concentrated in 
Washington until something breaks oi 

gives away. 

The National Asociation of Colored 
People, the National Equal Rights 
League, the Committee on Race Rela- 
tions, headed by Johnson, Church, 

I Cottrill, Cohen, Howard and others, 

| together with The Associated Negro 
! Press, are among the National forces 
driving against the Washington wedg- 
ing point with directness and effect- 
iveness. Each must be for all, and 
all must be for each. Each has an un- 

questioned and loyal following. Each 
has one banner under which all are 

advancing; that banner bears one 

word: JUSTICE. 

We call upon the people to exercise 
the highest and most unselfish stand- 
ard of co-operation in this gigantic 
struggle for definite advancement 
and progress. Our faith in the people 
justifies the belief that the people will 
not fail if the leaders do not fail. Our 
faith in the sincerity of purpose of the 
leaders justifies the hope that as we 

have a big job it will be carried on 

in a big way. 

Ladies and gentlemen, fellow-cTt!- 
zens and friends: NOW OR NEVER 
—PULL TOGETHER! 

The above ringing message is from j 
the Associated Negro Press and is I 
carried to nearly 4,000,000 readers of 
our race. This is about the number ! 
emancipated by Lincoln’s proclama- j 
tion and represents about one-third of 
Mir present population. The Monitor 
endorses this message as our own and 
;ends it on to it* thousand* of readers. 

Mae. Martha Jeakits 
Scalp Specialist 

2864 (.rant SC Webster 2885 

Mmes. South £ Johnson Magic 
Hair Preparations for Sale 

= LOOK! USE DISCRETION! E 

EAT 
= AT = 

1 Sooth & Thompson's I 
| Cafe 
E 241B N. 24TH ST. WEB. 4566 = 

= Try. Our CL! B BREAKFAST | 
— Menu: Ham and Bacon and One z 
— Egg. op Sausage Oatmeal. Cakes. — 

S Potatoes. Bread and Butter. Coffee Z 
2 op Tea 5c Z 
niimiiiiitmifiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitir 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MONITOR. 

• j 

PATRONIZE THE MONITOR ADVERTISERS 

\ The Burdette Grocery f 
% Saturday Specials !; 
S Fresh Sweet Honey, 1-lb. Comb—29c; 3 for_._ 85c I| 
^ 40c Bulk Coffee, lb.- 32c I| 
^ 75c Indies’Silk Hose, pr.—49c; 3 prs__ $1.25 \ 

J 50c Men’s Silk Hose, pr.—39c; 3 prs. for.. 1.00 j| 
% Flannel Work Gloves, pr- _ 19c ;! 

Is 
Lard Compound, 2 lbs. for 25c 

“Teach Your Dollar To Have Cents" 
2114-16 Burdette St. I; 

Phone Web. 0515 I; 

K0ST0RYZ BROS., Prop, jj 
2114-16 N. 24th St. Phone Web. 05 1 5 ;! 

Special Attractions 
in music at * 

Rialto 
Music 
Shop i 

•> 
—- 

Y 
.♦* Come in and listen to these NEW Records: *♦' 
❖ “Where Is Mv Daddy Now?"-Blues By Marion Karnes V 

.... kihk ..... Bv Frank Crumit V 
•% ..... * Hin„- _Bv AJ Johnson • 

♦> “Jazzho Ball”—Biues .... B> Mamie Smith and her Jazz Hounds £ 
Y “Need Some living”—Blues B> Mamie Smith and her Jazz Hounds ^ 
Y “(lid Time Blues" _ B> Mamie Smith and her Jazz Hounds £ Y “'l’hat Thing (ailed Love" By Mamie Smith and her Jazz Hounds 

v ♦> Y -- • 
« 

I Easy Payments-$1 down-$1 week | 
! Rialto Music Shop j ❖ 1416 Douglas Street 308 North 16th Street £ 

|| “Free” Bridge Facts I 
I The Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Railway Company, 1 
1 operating the present toll bridge across the Missouri Riv- ■ 
fi gj- between Omaha and Council Bluffs, addresses, through B 
1 this medium, a few statements of fact to the voters of 1 
I Omaha on the propositiion of voting bonds for a so- a 

I called “free” bridge between the two cities* I 

| Talk No. 1—“Is a “Free ’ Bridge Free? | 
It must be obvious to everybody that 

bridges cost money to build, that they 
cost money to maintain and to paint and 
to police, and to light, and to keep free 
from snow and ice in w’inter, and to 

sweep and sprinkle in summer, therefore 
Somebody Has to Pay. 

Under the “toll” plan only those who 
use the bridge pay. And they pay in 

proportion to the amount of use they 
make of the bridge. Those who do not 

use the bridge at all pay nothing; those 
who use it occasionally pay only a lit- 

tle; those who use it daily pay more, 
while those who cross it many times a 

day with automobiles and trucks hauling 
merchandise pay still more. This is as 

it should be. just as we pay for our Wat- 

er, Gas, Electric Light, Street Car or 

Railroad Transportation or anything else 
We viKif*- 

Under the so-called ‘free’ plan EVERY 
TAX PAYER in Omaha would pay, re- 

gardless of whether he ever uses the 

bridge or not and regardless of how sel- 
dom he may have occasion to cross it on 

foot or in his automobile. And the tax 

payers, collectively, would ha\*s to pay a 

larger amount annually for interest on 

investment, sinking fund, maintenance 
and operation of a so-called “free” bridge 
than they now pay in bridge tolls as we 

shall show. 
The preliminary estimate of the 

bridge engineer, retained by the city of 

Omaha, is that the proposed bridge will 
cost One Million, Four Hundred Thou- 

sand Dollars. Now everyone who has 
ever built anything knows that the final 
cost is invariably much in excess of the 
preliminary estimate. This is particu- 
larly true in all public works. For in- 
stance in the case of a so-called “free” 
bridge built at St. Louis, the preliminary 
estimate was Three and One-half Mil- 
lion Dollars and the bridge when com- 

pleted cost over Seven Millions, or 

DOUBLE the ORIGINAL ESTIMATE. 
Assuming the actual cost of the pro- 

posed bridge at Omaha to be only $2,- 
000,000.00 and that bonds could be sold 
bearing 5ys per cent interest, the annual 
interest charge alone would be $110,000.- 
00. Depreciation or sinking fund would 
amount to $60,000.00 annually. Main- 
tenance, lighting, policing, etc., would 
easily amount to $40,00000 more annu- 

ally, making a total of at least $200,000.- 
00 to be paid in the form of increased 
taxes solely by the tax payers of Oma- 
ha and Council Bluffs. Not a dollar of 
this large sum would be contributed by 
the non-resident tourist. 

The man or woman who owns only a 

small home in Omaha, or personal prop- 
erty of any kind upon which they pay 
taxes, and who never go to Council 
Bluffs in an automobile, would receive 
no benefit whatever from a so-called 
“free” bridge, but they would have to 
pay their share of the burden through 
increased taxes just the same. 

E. M. DAVIS 
Real Estate and Rentals | 

Houses for Sale on Small Payments Down | 
;; Let Me Show You Some Real Bargains in Up-to- Y 

> Date Homes ;{; 
> 2530 Grant Street Phone Webster 2420 *{ 

I 
Miss Freita Shaw | 

Recital 1 
ASSISTED BY LOCAL TALENT 

Friday, April 22nd | 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church | 

26th and Seward Sta. ADMISSION 50 CENTS g 

V •!* 

HEAR | 
Anita Patti Brown 

% 
x THE RACE’S GREATEST PRIMA DONNA k 

| At | 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 

i T 

f Monday Evening April 25th k 
| ADMISSION 50 CENTS 

| Come Early No Reserved Seats | 

I All COLUMBIA Records! 
5 S 

FORMERLY $1.00 

NOW 85c 

Our stock of records is very complete at both stores and we « 

invite you to call in and have us play the new selections for you. 

DOLAN & SHIELDS FURNITURE CO. | 

I 
INCORPORATED 

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 

24th an*l Lake Sts. ) TWti KTHRirtt ( 25th and l/eavenworthi 
Webster 0604 I STOKES \ Tyler 2080 | 

-mwiHiH'M’mvqmw >iiu»w«n^it,^l»uiMW<uiuiwwwMtM,WHae)ffeg'v^inmn(nmr!>n)oy«cg,im.r, 

l _i ttrcsBSfgaGKSGa^ 

| “-AS FOR BEAHTIFIL g 
| HAIR AND A LOVELY | 
| COMPLEXION.’’ | 
o “It is astonishing to know the beneficial re- jjyjj 
,*'% suits one may obtain from the constant use of Ss 

I#* Madam C. J. Walker’s Superfine Toilet Prepara- *-2 
19 tions-” 

gs “'Why, they are an assortment of Toilettes 

gjjj suited to the needs of every complexion and bene- 

5g*j ficial to the most languid scalp.” 

H “TRY THEM” 

M MADAM C. J. WALKER’S 
gf Wonderful hair Grower Cold Cream • A 

gg Vegetable Shampoo Cleansing Cream 

Mg Tetter Salve Vanishing Cream 
temple Grower Witch Hazel Jelly 
Glossine Antiseptice Hand Soap 

gS Antiseptic Dental Cream Complexion Soap 
Compact Rouge Floral Cluster Talcum 

m3 Superfine Face Powder ^ 
|f| (White, Rose-flesh, Brown) { 

These preparations guaranteed to be the equal 
85 of many higher priced preparations and are abso- 

g5 lutely free of any injurious contents. 

gs Expensively compounded but conservatively priced 

B THE MADAM C. J. WALKER MFG. CO. 
gx 640 North West Street 

gf INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

H _* 


